


Youngship Oslo is proud to be hosting «Young@Nor 
Shipping» 29th May - 1st June 2017.

Together with Nor-Shipping 2017 we will host inspiring 
events and facilitate networking between our members and 
professionals from the international maritime industry



MAY 29 MONDAY:  
17:30   Mission to Seafarers 5k Fun Run
18:15   Young@Norshipping Boat Race
19:00  Drinks and fun at Bar Tjuvholmen

MAY 30 TUESDAY:
17:00   #Diversityship: Fueling the Future
17:00  WISTA Cocktail Reception Festival Street  
  (open for everybody) 
18:00  Announcement of 10 Women to Watch
18:00   Food and drinks at Bar Tjuvholmen

MAY 31 WEDNESDAY:
17:00   From Innovation to Implementation
18:00  Food and drinks at Bar Tjuvholmen
19:00   Drinks, networking and fun

JUNE 1 THURSDAY:
17:00  Young Politicians Debate: 
  Business and Human Rights: 
  The case of beaching
18:00   Food and drinks at Bar Tjuvholmen
20:00   Closing Party NorShipping 2017



Mission to Seafarers (MtS) is the world’s leading maritime welfare 
charity and the chosen charity for Nor-Shipping. For the second time, 
we are organizing the Nor-Shipping fun run, a 5km run around Oslo 
city centre on Monday 29 May 2017. 

This exciting challenge will see 500 runners taking on the course to 
raise £100.000 to help support seafarers and their families in times 
of crisis.

Corporate partners: Mission to Seafarers are seeking corporate 
sponsors for the Fun-run, to ensure that this great sporting event 
will make a real impact on the lives of seafarers everywhere. The race 
served as a great team-building activity for the various companies 
and delegates to kick off the Nor-Shipping week in 2017. Mission 
to Seafarers is entirely funded by voluntary donations, and will be 
partnering with YoungShip and a local runners’ club to facilitate  
a great experience for the participants.







Bringing different generations of the maritime world together, this
fun contest will see leading figures from the industry compete 
against each other in front of the Young@Nor-Shipping crowd. The 
radio-controlled boat race will take place in the bay just outside Bar 
Tjuvholmen. May the best man or woman win!
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#DIVERSITYSHIP: 
FUELING THE FUTURE
How do we attract diversified talent
for tomorrow’s industry?

MODERATOR

MANAV KUMAR
Seema 
Expert in diversity recruitment

PANEL DISCUSSION

FRANK COLES 
CEO  
Transas

LENA GOTHBERG
Creator of the Shipping Podcast

ELISABETH GRIEG 
CEO  
Grieg Group 

MAY 30:



10 WOMEN 
TO WATCH

MAY 30:

To showcase talented female professionals in the maritime 
industry, and inspire graduates and young people to join 
opportunities in our industry, Young@NorShipping is joining 
in on the #Diversityship-themed day at NorShipping 2017 by 
presenting 10 Women to Watch; young female professionals 
who have made great strides, showing leadership potential 
for the future and the ability to inspire others.

Ten names will be highlighted in an award ceremony lead 
by Elisabeth Grieg and Jasamin Fichte during the Young@
NorShipping week. 10 Women to Watch will also be featured 
by Norwegian finance magazine Kapital.



YOUNGSHIP
YoungShip is a professional non-profit organisation for 
young people working within the global maritime indus-
try. The international YoungShip network today counts 
more than 2500 individual members in Norway, Cyprus, 
Singapore, England, UAE, Sweden, Italy, Netherlands, 
America & Germany.

Founded in Norway in 2004, the initiative spread quickly to 
other maritime hubs. The global YoungShip network is now 
present in some of the largest cities around the world. We started 
with a clear vision “YoungShip shall promote competence and 
network development, and promote young professionals in 
the global maritime industry” and this still holds true today. 

YoungShip provides a platform that allows all our members to 
build a broader understanding of the industry. In turn these are 
tools that will provide the industry with a strong, motivated 
generation of young professionals in the years to come. We 
also have a particular focus on promoting young entrepreneurs 
working on environmental challenges, social responsibility and 
innovation in green technology. 



FROM INNOVATION TO 
IMPLEMENTATION

Established shipowners and start-ups discuss the 
possibilities and pitfalls of an ever more digital and 

connected maritime industry.

MODERATOR

HEGE SKRYSETH
CEO 
Kongsberg Digital

MAY 31:

PANEL DISCUSSION

CHRISTOFFER 
HÆRNES
Chief Digital Officer 
Skandiabanken

SASAN MAMEGHANI
Entrepeneur and founder 
Maindeck

METTE AHLQUIST
Chief Information Officer
Wikborg Rein

ARI MARJAMAA
Vice President and Chief 
Technological Officer 
Wallenius Wilhelmsen

SVEN NICOLAISEN
CFO
IBM Norway

LASSE 
KRISTOFFERSEN
CEO  
Klaveness



BUSINESS AND HUMAN 
RIGHTS: THE CASE OF 
BEACHING
MODERATOR

IDAR KREUTZER
CEO  
Finance Norway

PANEL DISCUSSION

STIG HARLEM HARRIS 
AUF 
(Norwegian Labour Party Youth)

TOR CHRISTIAN SLETNER
Director- Head of Environment, 
Norwegian Shipowners’ 
Association

ØYDIS LEBIKO
Unge Venstre 
(Young Liberals of Norway)

JUNE 1:







YoungShip is hosting the official Nor-Shippinh Delegates’ 
Lounge all week, the number one place to mix and mingle 
with delegates across all parts of the industry. This venue is in 
the heart of the Festival Street and will be a don’t-miss spot 
during the entire week. Some sections of the venue will be 
available for reservations. A core site for many of the Young@
NorShipping events during the week, BAR Tjuvholmen will also 
be centre arena for the official Nor-Shipping Closing Party on 
Thursday.







Nor-Shipping has always applauded  
innovation and innovators. The Nor-
Shipping 2015 Awards will showcase 

and hail the companies and individuals 
who dare to do business as unusual. 

A new trophy designed by Hadeland 
Glassverk will be presented by His Royal 
Majesty King Harald V of Norway to the 

2017 award winners.

The Young Entrepreneur Award is part of the joint Nor-
Shipping/YoungShip effort to further develop Nor-Shipping 
as an arena for the next generation. Open to nominees 
from all segments of the industry, it honors an under 
40-year-old professional who has founded a successful 
company that spearheads challenges or solutions in a 
new way. YoungShip, the fast-growing international 
organization for young maritime professionals, is Nor-
Shipping’s partner and the administrator of the award. 

The Young Entrepreneur Award winner 2015:
 
BOYAN SLAT – The Ocean Clean-Up  
(Netherlands)
The winner Boyan Slat, founder and CEO of The Ocean 
Cleanup, combines technology and entrepreneurship 
to tackle global issues of sustainability. After diving 
in Greece in 2011 and coming across more plastic 
bags than fish, he wondered: why can’t we clean 
this up? He then devised a system with an array of 
floating barriers catching and concentrating the 
debris to enable a platform to efficiently extract the 
plastic afterwards. In 2013, he dropped out of his 
aerospace engineering studies to found The Ocean 
Cleanup. In 2014, the concept turned out to be  
a technically feasible and financially viable method 
to clean up half the Great Pacific Garbage Patch in 
10 years’ time. Raising $2.2 million through crowd-
funding, the organization was able to enter the pilot 
phase of the project.




